redefining health care...
every day
As the largest pharmacy health care provider in the nation,
CVS Caremark fills or manages more than one billion prescriptions
annually. We are the market leader in multiple categories and are
able to offer patients solutions that no other pharmacy retailer or
pharmacy benefits manager can offer on its own. Through our
unmatched breadth of service offerings, we are transforming the
delivery of health care services in the United States.
CVS Caremark is uniquely positioned to effectively manage costs
and improve health care outcomes through our 7,300 CVS/pharmacy
locations; our pharmacy benefit management, mail services and
specialty pharmacy division, Caremark Pharmacy Services; our
retail-based health clinic subsidiary MinuteClinic; and our online
pharmacy CVS.com.

Did you know CVS Caremark ...
• is a Fortune 21 company
• employs more than 200,000 colleagues
• is the largest provider of prescription and health care
services in the nation, with more than 1 billion prescriptions filled or
managed annually
• is the largest employer of Pharmacists and Nurse Practitioners
• is No.1 Specialty Pharmacy
• is No.1 Retail Clinic Operator with more than 650 MinuteClinic
locations in 25 states and the District of Columbia
• has more than 7,300 retail pharmacies, more than 30 specialty
pharmacy stores, 13 specialty mail service pharmacies and 8
customer care facilities nationwide
• has corporate centers in Scottsdale, Arizona; Northbrook, Illinois;
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Woonsocket, Rhode Island;
and Irving, Texas

Benefits Overview
At CVS Caremark, we want you to enjoy every
aspect of your career. That’s why we’ve created

• is continually recognized as an industry leader in health care
management and has been the recipient of many national awards
and recognitions including the J.D. Power and Associates
Call Center Award for Customer Satisfaction Excellence three years
in a row

a professional environment that encourages your

• provides cash grants, in-kind contributions, sponsorships
and co-worker volunteerism to support health care, education and
community involvement initiatives in the communities where it
does business

being of you and your family.

growth and success. Working at CVS Caremark
has many advantages. We offer flexible benefits
and work/life programs that support the wellCVS Caremark colleagues are eligible
for a competitive benefits package that may
include, but is not limited to, the following:
• Medical and dental insurance
• Flexible Spending Accounts – health and
dependent care
• Prescription plan

How to Apply

• Vision care

There are many ways to search job opportunities at
CVS Caremark.

• 401(k) savings
• Employee Stock Purchase Program
• Disability coverage – short-term and long-term
• Business travel and life insurances

• Visit www.jobs.cvscaremark.com
• You may search jobs by category, location or keyword.
• If you don’t see the position you are interested in, sign up to
receive an e-mail alert when a new job is posted.

• Vacation/paid time off
• Adoption coverage/assistance
• Domestic partner beneﬁts
• Merchandise discounts from CVS/pharmacy
• Education reimbursement
• Professional development – training,
continuing education
• Employee Assistance Program
Eligibility for benefits is based on full- or part-time status.

To learn more visit

www.jobs.cvscaremark.com

CVS Caremark is an equal opportunity employer supporting a drug-free work environment.

